Acetylcholinesterase inhibitors for potential use in Alzheimer's disease: molecular modeling, synthesis and kinetic evaluation of 11H-indeno-[1,2-b]-quinolin-10-ylamine derivatives.
Continuing our work on tetracyclic tacrine analogues, we synthesized a series of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors of 11H-indeno-[1,2-b]-quinolin-10-ylaminic structure. Selected substituents were placed in synthetically accessible positions of the tetracyclic nucleus, in order to explore the structure-activity relationships (SAR) and the mode of action of this class of anticholinesterases. A molecular modeling investigation of the binding interaction of the lead compound (1a) with the AChE active site was performed, from which it resulted that, despite the rather wide and rigid structure of 1a, there may still be the possibility to introduce some small substituent in some positions of the tetracycle. However, from the examination of the experimental IC50 values, it derived that the indenoquinoline nucleus probably represents the maximum allowable molecular size for rigid compounds binding to AChE. In fact, only a fluorine atom in position 2 maintains the AChE inhibitory potency of the parent compound, and, actually, increases the AChE-selectivity with respect to the butyrylcholinesterase inhibition. By studying the kinetics of AChE inhibition for two representative compounds of the series, it resulted that the lead compound (1a) shows an inhibition of mixed type, binding to both the active and the peripheral sites, while the more sterically hindered analogue 2n seems to interact only at the external binding site of the enzyme. This finding seems particularly important in the context of Alzheimer's disease research in the light of recent observations showing that peripheral AChE inhibitors might decrease the aggregating effects of the enzyme on the beta-amyloid peptide (betaA).